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ABSTRACT

This paper was prepared as part of the team design competition for a graduate level course
given at the University of Canterbury, in Christchurch, New Zealand. It presents a high
level design of an automated telemetering system for tracking and monitoring a number of
land-based animals as small as a rabbit. The primary purpose of the system is to monitor
both desirable and undesirable species of wildlife in the New Zealand bush in order to
better understand their living habits and environmental requirements.

The typical conditions monitored are body temperature, moisture levels, light intensity,
physical activity, and heart rate. All critical aspects of the telemetering system have been
specified, including the sensors, transmitter/receiver, and telemetry packet and frame
design. A calculation of the link budget for the system has been performed.
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INTRODUCTION

The tracking of animals in their natural habitat has become commonplace. Systems used
for this purpose generally consist of a small transmitter attached to the subject and a
portable receiver equipped with a directional antenna. These systems are very labor
intensive requiring an operator to be on site throughout the entire monitoring period. They
have a limited range and are used solely for tracking. In the last few years the systems
have become more sophisticated. Global Positioning Systems (GPS) have been
incorporated enabling the subject to be tracked remotely. These systems, however, are
expensive and bulky. Payload transmitters and data acquisition systems have become



smaller and more powerful with the advent of better power supplies, surface mount
technology (SMT) and more efficient circuitry. This has opened the way to combine both
a transmitter system and data acquisition into a package small enough to track and monitor
small animals.
This system differs from others due to its operation as a wide-area network telemetering
system. There are many possible applications of such a system:

• Animal interaction within and between species and groups can be monitored and
recorded.

• The effectiveness of existing and new pest control methods can be determined.
• Animals that have been relocated or released back into their natural habitat can be

monitored.
 

 SYSTEM OVERVIEW
 

 A set of desirable characteristics for an efficient animal tracking system have been
highlighted below:
 Payloads on the subjects must:

• be low cost and low weight,
• have low energy consumption,
• be capable of determining locations quickly., and
• provide accurate data acquisition for the specific application.

In addition to subject biological parameters, environmental data will also be collected at
the Local Command and Control Center (LCCC). The basic structure of the system is
summarized in figure 1.
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Figure 1: Basic structure of the system



The system consists of remote, stationary transceivers referred to as base stations, a
collection of transmitters (payloads), which are attached to the test subjects and a LCCC.
The system design incorporates four base stations, which monitor the area of interest. This
system can be further expanded to incorporate more base stations if desired. Each base
station contains a transceiver, which can receive a signal from any one of the payloads
within the monitored area depending on the strength of the corresponding signal. The
payloads communicate with the base stations using a coded digital signal, which enables
both position detection as well as data transfer. The base stations then relay this
information to the LCCC utilizing an RF link. At the LCCC the payload information is
incorporated with environmental data. The data is then processed, stored and displayed.
Alternatively, the processed data could be relayed to another Remote Command and
Control Centre (RCCC) location (eg a city) via a microwave link.

SENSORS AND TRANSDUCERS

Two classes of sensors are utilized in the animal tracking and telemetering system;
payload sensors and base station sensors. The following sections give details of each
sensor class.

Payload Sensors:
The payload allows for the incorporation of a wide variety of sensors. The most common
parameters of interest are body temperature, physical activity, heart rate, moisture level,
and light intensity. All or any combination of these sensors can be incorporated. Facilities
for addition of a user-specified sensor are provided. Summaries of the payload sensor
specifications are given in table 1. Each sensor is sampled once every five minutes.

Sensor Measurement range Resolution Output # Bits/
sample

Body Temp -15 - 50°C. 1°C 0 - 5V 8
Light Intensity 0.12 – 23.5 µW cm-2 0.082 µW cm-2 0 - 5V 8
Moisture Level Level from 0 - 255. 1 0 - 5V 8
Physical Activity ≤216-1 movements 1 Pulsed 32
Heart rate 0 - 511. 1 Pulsed 8

Table 1: Summary of payload sensors and specifications

Local Command and Control Center (LCCC) Sensors:
The LCCC not only controls the data transfer to the RCCC (see system overview), it is
also acts as a remote weather station, equipped with sensors to monitor environmental
conditions. The parameters monitored include temperature, humidity, rainfall rate, wind-
speed and direction, atmospheric pressure and light levels.



Table 2 summarizes the sensor specifications relevant to the system. The following
commercially available sensors are recommended:

Rotronic MP101A temperature and humidity sensor.
Pronamic “Rain-O-Matic” rainfall sensor.
Schiltknecht f.566.24.28 “Meteoprobe,” wind speed and direction sensor.
Unidata 6522B barometric pressure sensor.
Vernier “light sensor” light intensity sensor.

All of the sensors require analogue to digital conversion except the rainfall rate sensor.
This sensor requires the counting of output pulses corresponding to rainfall rate. In order
to minimize the component count one 8-bit analogue to digital converter channel is
employed. An analogue multiplexer is used to select the different sensors. The relative
sampling rate is based on one sample per minute.

Sensor Measurement
range

Resolution Output Relative
rate

Bits/
sample

Temperature -50 - 150°C ± 1°C -5 - 15V 1 8
Relative Humidity 0 - 100% RH ± 1 RH 0 - 10V 1 8
Rain Fall Rate 0.5 - 150 mm/hr ± 0.2 mm/hr 5V pulses 0.1 12
Wind Speed 0.7 - 40 m/s ± 1 m/s 0.4 - 2V 1 8
Wind Direction 0 - 360° ± 2°C 0 - 2V 1 8
Atmospheric Pressure 56 - 106 kPa ± 0.1 kPa 0 - 2.55V 1 8
Light Intensity 0 - 12 000 lux 50 lux 0 to 2.5V 1 8

Table 2: Summary of the LCCC weather station sensor specifications, sampling
rates and number of bits required

POSITION LOCATION SYSTEM

The accurate determination of the target location is a critical aspect of the BIOTEL
system. The practical implementation of a location system utilizes automatic radio
direction finding (ARDF) and triangulation. The use of multiple stations is required to
minimize the error in location. This application utilizes four ARDF (Base) stations to
resolve a target location to within a 100m x 100m area over a 2km × 2km search area.
Options considered for a practical implementation of an ARDF system were:

• Rotating directional antenna.
• Phased array of antennae.
• Synthesized Doppler array.



The rotating directional antenna system rotates a directional antenna and returns an angle
when the signal strength is maximized. This system is prone to phenomena such as
multipath signals and is inherently unreliable due to its dependence on mechanical
components. A further disadvantage of this system is the large power consumption
involved in continuously rotating an antenna. These disadvantages are partially offset by
the extreme simplicity of the system.

The phased array system utilizes an array of antennas, compares the phase of a received
signal at each antenna, and can therefore calculate the angle of incoming wavefronts. This
systems resolution is determined principally by the size of the array. To achieve the
desired angular resolution over a 90° angle, an array of dimensions exceeding 54m is
required. This system also fails to determine whether the signal is received from in front or
behind the antenna unless further reflectors are installed behind the antenna array.

The synthesized Doppler system exploits the Doppler effect to determine the bearing of a
received signal. A rotating antenna will exhibit a sinusoidal change in received signal
frequency as it rotates (and frequency modulated (FM) signal). By analysis of this FM
signal with respect to the known direction of the antenna at all times, the bearing of the
incoming signal can be determined over 360°. The rotation of the antenna is synthesized
by combining the signals from an array of antennas using electronic switching.

The synthesized Doppler ARDF scheme was selected due to its accurate bearing
determination over a full 360°, its low cost and size and its use of solid state electronics.
The post processing that is required by this method is performed by a commercially
available data processor, the Doppler Systems Inc. Series 6000 RDF unit. Because the
synthesized Doppler system requires an unmodulated carrier to correctly detect the phase
change of the signal from different antennae, the payload must transmit a minimum of
150ms of unmodulated carrier before the data preamble. This allows the ARDF system to
ascertain an accurate bearing.

The ARDF stations record the bearing whenever a valid signal is detected. When a base
station receives a data message from a payload, it polls the ARDF station to determine the
bearing. This data is then packetized, and sent to the LCCC for triangulation and data
logging. The position determination system utilizes a combination of ARDF and
triangulation to resolve the location of a payload to within a 100m x 100m area. The use of
synthesized Doppler combined with computer triangulation from four ARDF stations
results in an effective solution minimizing cost and complexity whilst maximizing
reliability and resolution.



LINK BUDGET

Link budget calculations were required to determine the EIRP required from the
transmitters in each link so as to achieve the specified maximum bit error rates. In order to
arrive at conservative values, worst case conditions were assumed for all variables. Such
assumptions include calculation of the space losses over twice the maximum propagation
distance, using a maximum expected value for the effect of multipath fading, and
calculating the system temperatures based on the expected worst case antenna
temperatures. The resulting values for the required EIRP will meet the systems specified
BER requirements in the most extreme of expected channel conditions. The values from
the link budget calculations are summarized in table 3.

Parameter Payload to Base
Station

Base Station to
LCCC

Units

Frequency band 466.8 – 466.85 160.1 – 160.3 MHz
Required BER 10-4 10-6 n/a
Modulation scheme BPSK QPSK n/a
Required Eb/No 8.4 10.5 dB
Bit rate 5 100 kb/s
Bandwidth 10 100 kHz
Required C/N 5.4 10.5 dB
Worst case space loss 124.8 115.5 dB
Allowance for fading 30 30 dB
System temperature 28.4 32.1 dB°K
Receive antenna gain -0.84 6 dB
Boltzmanns constant -228.6 -228.6 dBW/Hz⋅°K
Required EIRP -29.2 -26.5 dBW
Required EIRP 1.21 2.24 mW

Table 3: Summary of link budget calculations

PAYLOAD CONFIGURATION

The payload on the animal forms an integral part of the telemetry system configuration.
The design requirements for the transmitters on the payloads have to accommodate the
particular environment it will be exposed too. Some design requirement specifications for
the transmitter assembly have been listed below:

• A highly efficient (conversion of DC power to RF power) transmitter
• A stable VHF/UHF frequency source
• Efficient radiating source
• Efficient power source of high power to weight and volume ratio
• Strong, weatherproof casing

 



 The payload consists of sensors, interfaces (consisting of analog circuits, multiplexer and
A/D converter), a microcontroller with internal memory, modulator, RF
modulator/amplifier, small antenna and battery. The microcontroller also controls the
switching on/off of the transmitter and sensor circuit to reduce the power consumption at
the payload. The microcontroller samples data at the predetermined rate and stores them in
the memory.

 

 Figure 2: Payload block diagram
 

 Several payload configurations were considered, including storage of all data and manual
collection at the end of a monitoring period. Transmission of packetized data to the LCCC
via dedicated channels for each payload was considered but due to bandwidth limitations a
‘network’ style system was chosen. A payload is allocated a channel which it must share
with many others and randomly transmits packets. Occasionally packets are lost due to
collisions but usually the packet will arrive successfully. The use of additional channels
allows for the expansion of the system. The payloads utilize a quarter wave trailing
antenna. This provides a compromise between omnidirectionality and minimal impact in
the subject. The use of a patch antenna was not appropriate due to the large size required
(minimum of 12cm diameter) and poor radiation pattern for this application.
 

 The transmitter requires a stable oscillator source in order that the receiver bandwidth can
be made as small as possible thereby allowing narrow noise bandwidth reception and
increased sensitivity. The optimum frequency is around 430MHz for practical tracking
considerations (antenna size and propagation effects etc.). However this frequency is used
for military applications in New Zealand and hence an alternative frequency of 466MHz
was chosen.

 

 BPSK modulation was chosen to provide reliable performance, a low probability of error,
and efficient utilization of channel bandwidth. A further advantage is the simplicity with
which a BPSK modulated signal can be produced. Coherent detection of the received
payload signal is utilized to improve the relatively high BER resultant from the low-power
payload transmitter. The transmitter power source is required to have high power to
weight and power to volume ratios due to severe restrictions on both these commodities.
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Lithium batteries represent a good working compromise in terms of output stability,
performance and power to weight ratio. They have the highest energy density of the
commercially available primary cells and operate over an extended temperature range (-40
to 120°C).

 

 The payload housing is a critical part of the system. The payload must allow the animal to
act as it would without it. The weight and size of the pack is severely constrained and the
attachment method is required to have minimal effects on the animal. The packaging is
summarized in table 4.
 

 Parameter  Details
 Size  25mm diameter × 15mm height

 Weight  12-15g
 Switch  normally closed reed type
 Case  epoxy resin potting

 Attachment  strap/harness or glue-on

 

 Table 4: Summary of payload housing specifications
 

 FRAME AND PACKET DESIGN

 The HDLC (High-level Data Link Control) Standard is followed to form the packet
format. Four packets are transmitted with the preamble and post-amble within 0.5 seconds
(Figure 3). The format of the frame and packet design is summarized in Figure 3. The
probability of undetected error by a 16 bits FCS is low, but the probability of failing to
detect the flag is relatively high. For this reason, the use of a convolutional error correcting
code for the whole packet is recommended.
 

 Total Packet Format:
 Preamble  F  A  C  I-1  FCS  F  Idle

 F  A  C  I-2  FCS  F  Idle
 F  A  C  I-3  FCS  F  Idle
 F  A  C  I-4  FCS  F  Post-amble

 
 Control Field (C):

 0  N(S)  0  0      0      0
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
 

 Information Field (I-1, I-2, I-3, I-4):
 SC  HR1  HR2  HR3  HR4  HR5  HR6  HR7  HR8  HR9  HR10

 MV1  MV2  MV3  MV4  L1  L2  L3  L4  L5  T  HU
 

 Figure 3: Payload Data Packet (HDLC)
 



 The payload packet is designed for several payloads to share a single RF channel. The
probability of data collision is calculated to determine the data re-transmission rate M for
the given number of payloads and BER (figure 4).
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 Figure 4: Probability of the data collision for random transmission with M-data
samples re-transmission for the case (2D/T) = 1/300. N: the number of payloads

 

 CONCLUSION
 

 This paper has presented the conceptual design of an animal tracking and telemetering
system. The system consists of four remote, stationary transceivers referred to as base
stations, a collection of transmitters (the payloads), which are attached to the test subjects
and a Local Control and Command Center (LCCC). The four base stations receive signals
from any one of the payloads within the monitored area depending on the strength of the
corresponding signal. This system can be further expanded to incorporate more base
stations if desired and a link to a Remote Control and Command Center (RCCC). The
system has the following features:
 

• The ability to track up to 25 animals the size of a rabbit or larger in a 2km x 2km
area on moderate terrain, to within 100m x 100m.

• The ability to meter various attributes of the tracked animal including heart rate,
physical activity and body temperature, at user definable intervals.

• Flexibility in the range of subject species, as well as the parameters monitored.
• The payload has an operational life of up to three months depending on the

transmission duty cycle.



• User control either on location, or, pending further work, remotely via radio
link/ground link.

• Minimal environmental impact.

This system is ideally suited for determining the social and biological characteristics of
animals in their natural environment. It is a powerful tool for assessing the effectiveness of
pest control systems and for monitoring the well being of animals released back into the
wild. The conceptual design presented in this report forms a strong foundation for the
development and practical realization of an animal tracking and telemetering system. This
design has integrated various aspects of telemetry methodology into a useful application.
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